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WHAT PAPERS THINK

é SL- 1 ;;n • '

ANOTHER BIG JUMP.CRUELLY MURDERED.SOMETHING DEFINITE IS PARNELL STILL ALIVE? .

Report That He is Living Quietly in One 
of the Western States,

ONTARIO SENATORS'. V*CE CASE.

■bably be Giv 
Next.

.1
Body of an Aged Frenchman Found in 

Hie Cellar.

New York, Nov. 10.—Fritz Delenias, 
an aged Frenchman was brutally mur
dered at his home at Morristown, N. J., 
where he lived alone. The dead body 
was discovered by his son, who lived in 
an adjoining house. Delenius kept a 
small general store. He is known to 
have been aiive at 9:30 Saturday night. 
About that hour he. closed the store. It 

his nightly custom to go to the 
cellar and draw cider. A flask of cider 
was found by his body at the foot of the. 
cellar stairs. The old man's head had 
been badly battered by a heavy imple
ment, one eye had been gouged out. and 
hib nose was broken. Half a, dozen 
stab wounds were discovered on the 
body and neck, any one of which would 
have caused death. The probable cause 
of the murder is believed to be robbery.

; Wheat Beats Yesterday’s Record on 
j the New York Exchange.

.New York, Not. 10.—Wheat eclipsed 
yesterday’s price this morning, by go- 

i ing to 87 7-8 soon after the start on 
j December. The sharp advanced induced 
| profit taking, however, and under pres- 
j sure December dropped to 87 1-8 before 
; noon. Unexpected higher cables, foreign 

Precedent for ,i buying, unfavorable European and Ar- 
i gentine crop reports and light spring 
! J^heat receipts occasioned early buying. 
Transactions in wheat to 
ounted to 5,070,000 bushels.

en on IS
London, Nov. 9.—The London Times 

sftys a firm of London publishers wrote 
last week to Prof. Haddon, of Dublin, 
as to the matter of preparing a^life of 
Parnell. Prof. Haddon replied, say’ lg 
that a general belief exists that Parnell 
is alive on an obscure ranch in a West
ern r state. Shortly after the announce
ment of Parnell’s death Prof. Haddon 
approached the family, mother and per
sonal friends of Parnell with a view of 
obtaining material for a biographical 
sketch. Documents and statements con-

. __ coming Parnell were refused, the re-i-
Nlnety-Sfx Applicants Writing for sofi fceing given in confidence that hg*is 

Civil Service Examination still alive,
at Ottawa.

Hon. David Mills and Mr. G. A. Cox 
Appointed, to the Vacant 

Positions.

Premier Greenway to Return to Win
nipeg to Prepare School Ques

tion Announcement.

Lon do n Papers Discuss the Terms ' 
of the Venezuelan Boundary 

Question.

ie Lawrence 
ternoon case 

and this
most part 
ay of the 
ii\ the Times 
ie' evidence is 

but the addres 
the summing Up 0f 
ueh the

corrob- y
accused.

■ :yes-
now Stenographers Appointed by Gov

ernment to Report Sealing 
Claim Commission.

Not to be Taken as a
Settling Similar Disputes 

in Future.

the CabinetQuestion Was Settled at
Meeting Which Mr. Tarte 

Attended.

is s- was ■
magistrate noon am-

e. the wife of the 
led yesterday af. 
was in the 

he interview 
nd McCaUum on 
t of the interview 
h that given by 
idence.

DECLINED THE OFFER.in Winnipeg That 
Murder,

The British Foreign Office Has 
as Yet no Information to 

Give Out.

Opinion General
Morran, the Alleged 

Will Get Off.
! Great Britain Was Offered the Island of 

Formosa but Declined It.
London, Nov, 10.—A St. Petersburg. 

dispatch to the Times quotes 
vosti as saying that toward the 
thé war with Japan China o

. ... cede the island of Formosa to England
practical settlement of the Venezuelan without condition with a view to exclud- 
question by submitting it to a court of I ing the Japanese, but that Lord Rose- 
arbitration, says: The locus standi of bery, the prime minister, promptly de- 
the United* States, which the Marquis ; dined the offer.
of Salisbury at first denied, is now un- ! ___ ______________
disputed and accepted even to the length

way to British Columbia to be signed by ____ __, .. of ruling out Venezuela.
Lord Aberdeen. They were put through 6 ° rather settle with the United States, but
council at last Friday’s meeting of the ' ***** bat H‘8 ***"*»"* naturally look to the United States to
cabinet. His Excellency will telegraph ! are Al. to Jail. go bail for Venezuela in return.’’^

, . ■ , ... . ® * Ihe bt. James Gazette asks whetherthat he has signed the same about the ------------- * the agreement will not throw into ar-
e*Vi of the present week. I .« bitration all the sparsely settled re-

-A. cable from England says that Major. ; New York, Nov. 10.—The attempt at gion between the Schombnrg line and
i,ere.” _________ • «.iWmv of the Royal Rifles, has been ap- suicide of May Wintage, a miss of 17 the settled territory of Guiana, which

Premier Greenway is expected" to re- ^afv^colle^^^Ln* th® Royal Mn>- years, in a furnished room in Brooklyn, Lord Salisbury and the Marquis of
<m to-mocr., tad «be o«cml Toronto. N„. ,„._rae Globe «çp^îS £ÎT&38$£'*!&► 3SZ * «* »«'
meat will Ukely then be prepared. pondent says: “Major McGillivr* ment had yet been made. Some time ward Valentine, has brought to ^hght President Cleveland And Sectary Ol-
proposed that the experimental farm j for North Ontario, speaking rÀ the government asked Lord operations of a ^ang of swindlers, ney declared they gho„ld or tbe xjnited i
be located near Winnipeg shall be made intentiong in connection with tt-t se, t, Lansdowtte to reconimend a man. Lord wl* ! f tajfek would make them. If it does
a training school for young men who gays he intends to ^ t0 the fight. *$£>$$? *&*£* &* TW** te^ a warrant hBL tid cï£g£ * ^ difficult to disprove an
desire to learn farming. It is, believe gome yme ag0> at the opening of last erhment do not know about it.° e g0T' her with having passed a worthless cla,m that thc agreement is

this plan will save to the country | gegBion| he announced that he was _ , . , - p i check .upon a Brooklyn dry goods mer-; Créât" Rritnin ^Tn+n2?n the part of Washington, Nov. 10.—The King of
a great many young men from England about t retire as goon as circumstances Mr p JfL ^ , ! chMt. After she had partially recovered" inciad6g a 8e^prJh^nS® Sweden and Norway, Oscar II, has
„nd elsewhere, who come to settle on ] Id all of h.is doing so Now his >, MrV Pr0.va°d’ M P ’ of Glasgow, who shet told thé authorities that the check" . .. • g al t^ aty-/T arbitration been chosen by the treaty between the
and eisewnere, w inexperi- . - I T- ? ^ .. ' ; has been in Canada for some weeks, in ha<L been giyen her by Valen%e. # Re ” ,an indisputable benefited the de- , United States and Great Britain as the
land, but fail °ww»ff . . Jeth. 1118111 mtenbon, according to his state- the interest of ' thé Chignecto marine , was arrested and is now in jail. *at the commissittiÿSill not re- i fifth and final arbitrator of the Vene-

bothm farming- and business me. ment, M to, show his opponent that he railway, has left for England. j VnlentAne in -the hope of saving Sim? 'port relieves President Clerfland’s gov- 1 zuelaa boundary question. The other
was not properly elected, whether Col. Bacon, secretary of the Dominion ; self has .made a confession in tvhi<m Jie i f"!n™ent from a.most seriqui difficulty arbitrators, four in number, are to be
there was ballot stuffing, according to Kifle Association, will resign his office tells in details the operations of tiré ; 1 **8 own creation.” designated, two by the Lord Chief Jus-
his ov/n account or not, He lavs at the forthcoming annual meeting. He gang. The most prominent , merigteris J he Pall Mall Gazette says “Here- tice of England tnd two by the Chief
claim to a majority' of two after the ha* heid $t for many years. ; were “Big-Ed” Rice, Chas. H. ;Art|dt, | *£te* disputes are lees likdjfeto occur Justice of the United States. This is

k n ^ y ,i . , . „ In government circles it is said that ! C.'ti. MeLaugi.lin, H. K. Wti&jSïa; , pbw that the rebublics are aside ! the final and most important feature of
| ““Proper ballots are all cminted out a new w;ng will be added to the east- : aac^ Hëîdenheimer, Rolingàte .'Mghi : ,n favor of negotiations by tti^ir pow- the treaty for the complete adjustment
j Kingston, Nov. 10.—A, cable dispatch ern block for the purpose of .storing val- ! Walter B. Peters, Willis Connors'.fed erfiil protector.” V j of the long-pending Venezuelan contro-

aunounces the appointment of Major nable records in fireproof vaults. j Wiliam Thomas. The latter is loefed i The Globe welcomes tbe agreement ! versy. The treaty was concluded in
paries Ktison, (ff riie Fourth Battalion, There are 96 persons writing in the up $u this city; Connors in Flint, Mm, j h^çause it releases the America^ gov- I Washington last night at the British 
Kingston Royal Rifie^corps, the famous house of commons to-day for their civil an«jPetë» in Chicago. i erVB5nt: from R L-ilse and dangerous | embassy, Sir Julian Pauncefote répre-
Old Sixtieth Rifles, to the position <« srev'ce examinations. • ' Tie'swindlers sawi,last summer that' postion.” Continuing, the Globe sa vs: anting Her Britannic Majesty and Sec-
commandant of the Royal Military CoK t. F. Owen, of Hansard staff left to- in consequence Of the tight money “Hjad the commission reported adverse- retary Olney the United States,
lege, lhe atspatch is Premature-, as day for British Columbia, being apnoint- ketjforged paper could be easily fiofl.W, ; ^ jGreat Britain would have forced The terms of occupancy necessary té
the appointing pBtveï* ties m tM Canad- ^ official stenographer for the Behrln- prb*ding the names of. those on thç |a- | Président Cleveland to attempt the no- exemPt British settlements in the dis-
tan government, and no appointment has- 8ea claims commission. The United Per .fiad. a rating with the commercial ersidp of Great Britain or eat the hum- puted territory from the arbitration is
yet been made. It is pitimbfe, how- gtates government appoints the other agefces. At this stage of the proceh^- j blest, of humble pie. No one in this at sixty years, according to the *d-
ever, that it will be earned out. Major stenographer. \ ingsf Cffips. H, Abbott, who had opetat- country wishes to see the development ditional correspondence on the subject

'sssaîssæssss5=a^s
adjutant-genera1- . Sergt. Wilde, of the Mounted Police & foh^rding. agents. By some Jseen fit-to enter, on so M#hl a pretext ' e® -the territory in «spate within this

Montreal, Nov. 10.--A Liberal demon- T^.n , , * * r ’ meins the firmSbad secured a high rat- opon so unequal a contest Thp the acqmsatioti of title by pte-
stration in honor of N. G. Marchand, -v by ^e Indian, Charcoal. j ;ng; Upon the strength of this rating ion of tte "commission to' wtthtwué ul i section fixed by the agreement of the
leader of the Quebec opposition, is to *---------- Abbott set to work and made out the • „„ , . , , ’ «nnnoia its , ™„.i------- - ------------------
take place here on Monday, on ttië 1. Winnipeg. Nov. 11.—A dispatch from flr*’g notes" for prohablV $250,600. 0ut of nn n2,i710U/i effectivp 
eve of the meeting of the legislative. Macleod, N.W.T., to-day says: “Chat1- These notes vfrbré given to the gang with criticism of th k^a.^ sl,tuatlor‘;
It is stated also that something extra- coal#»' or “Bad Young Man,” the Indian instructions to’negotiate them outside fp^to the fact that'v ^ T*'
ordinary is contemplated by the liber- who' murdered another Indian some the city. Lm ® fa^ that Venezuela m not
als. On the opening of the legislature, weeks ago and has since been at large At least $10,000 of the notes were bP , “„e.l ne:” fpite ,®f Lord Salis-
according to report, they propose to defying all attempts of the Canadian sold in Philadelphia. Other notes were ’ issue ,,ni,. (T. ^ question at ulp,Uma uu sucue»» iur uk umico
leave the legislature in a body as a pro- mounted police to effect his capture, has disposed of in Chicago, and other far flnd v‘“L„ , L: \n,1 Klnsdom States, and is interesting to Americans, 
test against the government in not committed another murder. While in away cities. Valentine and McLaughlin m ,1Ile art,cle concludes: much more than any rearrangement oi
bringing on the bye-etections before the pursuit of the blood-thirsty Indian mtir- m*Ie so much money last summer that q ea,y.,tie understood that the ; Venezuelan territory. It secures to Bng-
assembling of the house. " derer yesterday, Sergeant Wilde, a poo- thdy leased cottages ‘ at Long Branch ot the new tribunal of ar- land the advantage of dealing with a re-

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 11.—The GlollC ular member of the Pincher Creek de- 1 and lived like millionaires. They drove i , on d?es no* constitute a precedent sponsible and friendly government, apd 
editorially announces the appointment of tachment of mounted police, was shot fa* horses and Valentine even went to ™r arrah?«ng all future disputes he- admits the principle that the United
Messrs. Mills and Cox to the senate and killed. Large parties are out all thd extent of leasing a steam yacht, j Pe®n, taf , United Kingdom and the States may not only intervene in dis
and expresses warm approval of thetrt. over the south and west, and if the i Mdv Wintage was his companion. ! . te<i States in North and South Am- ! putes with South American republics,

The morning papers print interviews snow holds, thev will surely run him ! Emboldened by their success the gang ' ???*• a?d w.e are not ready to recognize but may entirely supersede the original
with R. H. Aim, of Rat Portage, in down. Last Monday week he wounded bedarae rookless. They set to work to Monroeism in international law.” disputants and assume exclusive control
which that gentleman speaks most en- Corporal Armour, of Lees Creek in the pads small forged checks in this city and A prominent permanent officer of the of the negotiations.”
thusiastically of the future of the min- arm. ’ Brooklyn and this proved their down- f foreign office, m an interview to-day “Great Britain cannot bind other na-
ing districts of the Lake of the Woods. . _________________ faR. Abbott has ruined the firm of J. I Wlth reference to the Washington dis- ; tious by this concession, hut she sets up

Kingston, Nov. 10.—A meeting of the BAYARD’S POPULARITY H. ; Baker & Co. Mr. Baker is a man Patches giving the terms determined np- ! a precedent which in future may- be
Ontario executive of the Conservative _______ ' well advanced in venrs, who trusted Ab- °? for arbitration on the Venezuelan ! quoted with great effect against ^herself
party of Ontario, is called for Friday His Approaching Retirement Regretted bott entirely, supposing him to be an dispute said : “While the basis is prac- j and ^ she^ has greatly ^strengthened the
neZf.at. t'15y" by the People of London.

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
and party left for the West yesterday.
The minister will gj direct to the coast 
where he will inquire into certain mat
ters connected with his department 
He does not expect to be back to Ot
tawa before December.

room 1
be-

SWINDLERS’ SUCCESS v
>vLotidon, Nov. ll.-The Westminster 

Gazette this morning, referring to the
MlOttawa,- Ont. Nov. 10. (Special).—T»e

Dominion government have appointed 
David Mills and G. A. Cox, of 

anadian Bank of Commerce, to fill 
’ht two vacancies for the senate in On- j 
tario. The orders-in-council making i 
them- appointments are now on their

- V
Winhipeg, Nov. I0.-On tire authority 

of the ' Greenway government
She also 

ence of her hns 
8band’s private iaI 
im in the tent at 
r, Sept. 27, which 
allum in his 
aken plaTOe.
ullin corroborated
devious witriess, as 
w between McCal- 
t Coldstream 
to ess drove out to 
ad Mrs. Lawrence

tri te
Iof one .

ministers, an evening paper makes the 
announcement to-night : The 

practically set
meeting of the cabinet

A Gang of Sharps Succeed in Obtain
ing Half a Million Dollars 

Before Caught
•cVi’

following "'wji» **■*■'■'*evi- Msjor McG llivray A 

Int ntion of Coi. -
Fight for His Seat.

school question is 
tied. At a 
council held during Mr. Tarte’s late 

final decision was arrived at, 
nothing now remains but to make 

of the settlement public, and

now

ARBITRATOR CHOSENWe would 1

visit, a 
and

on
Liberal Demonstration to be Held 

in Montreal in Honor of 
Mr. Marchand.

■King Oscar of Sweden the Final Ar
bitrator in the Venezue

lan Dispute.

the terms
will be done, it is expected, within 

two days by the government
this• then made until

servant of the 
n court reassemb- 
ing. She corrob- 
the accused in re-

ridence fixing the 
Icame in to town

pd. that Lawrence 
Ining license, 
bcalled, said that 
[of which is to be 
|de by him to H. 
kken down by a 
lover to him.
I adjourned until 
k* at 3:30 o’clock, 
I in all probability

\ithe next
ac-

Chief Justices of Great Britain and 
‘United States to Choose TWO 

Arbitrators Each.

that m

ence
ods.

mThe trial of Robert Morran for the 
murder of Hannah Hatton, of Holland, 

for more then ahas been in progress 
week, but is still uncompleted. Morran 
went walking with the girl on the night 
of the murder, and had arranged to 

her by letter, and on his trousers

AVY.
mto be Built for 

ited States.

i—News has been 
Japanese govern
ed to the Ameri- 
acts for building 
leers of the Olym- 
jo Cramp & Son, 
Be to the Union 
hancisco.

,s;|
meet
blood stains were found. However, the 
defense is making such ft strong case 
that the general opinion is that Morran 
will be acquitted. All the parties con
nected with the trial are well known, 
and the trial is of absorbing interest 
throughout Manitoba.

. MUST BE A GH4J9GB-'. :

Proposal to Revise the Currency Sys
tem Meeting With Favor.

iPTED.
7.—Fitzsimmons 
ted the terms of 
tub for a ten 
r 2, at catch 
winner to take f parties- in advance at sixty years.

London, Nov. 10.—The Times in an 
editorial commenting on the fact that 
Venezuela is not to be represented to 
the arbitration tribunal says: “This is si h 
most far-reaching concession and a Sig
nal diplomatic success for the United

Chicago, Nov. 10—A special dispatch 
from Indianapolis says: “Local bank-

and business men without regard to 
themselves

way
In

VI'S
political lines, are expressing 
in favor of an organized movement to 
bring about a revision of the currency 
system and declaring something .must 
be done to remove all the cause of dis- 

The majority agree that the 
greenback must be retired, 
gestion is also meeting with general fa
vor, that a national meeting of business 

be held to consider the subject and 
recommendation 
dorsed by congress. They propose to ask 
the Indianapolis Board of Trade to take 
the initiative, but in the meantime it 
is proposed to sçek the views of the 
hoards of trade of other cities, to the 
end that there may be concerted ac
tion. As far as the bankers are con
cerned, sinch the election, they are re
alizing more clearly than ever that gold 
has been hoarded by the people. Daily 
deposits are made of gold in musty 
sacks, showing it was burned in the 
earth,”

v
t—On the 5th ln- 
ce of the bride’s 
erick street, Vlc- 
t Wheeler, eldest 
er. Cork, Ireland,

I Sanderson, third 
ttev. John Sander- 

Yorkahlre, Bng-

•I

trust.
The sug- ,

men
to be hereafter en-

.

box. _____ ^ ___=___ While the basis is prac- j and she has greatly strengthened the
I honest man." Abbott has disappeared. ! Really agreed upon, the foreign Office ! hands of the United States government,

. j It is claimed merchants, manufacturers ,Ms no information that the final terms I should the latter desire to intervene in
farmers have lost $500.000 °f the Venezuelan arbitration are' settled any future dispute between a South Am-

a* vrr—i.:—.— » erican republic and any European pow-
If the United States espouse the

London, Nov. 10.—The St. James Ga- and farmers have lost , w
zette this afternoon, referring to the ap- by the operations of this gang. • They : a shin gt on. j
mm

sionatelv for the mnttoua^ee of friend 1 nnd then to raffle the wheels or sell tralia has passed the second reading . The Times concludes its article by say- 
ely for the continuance of mend thpm at R greaf sac.r;gee. of the government’s bill restricting im- ln&: would be an invidious and un-

migrants of colored races. gracious task to attempt to weigh tbe
advantages gained by either side. Both 
England and America may congratulate 
themselves and one another that out of 
such a threatening dispute have grown 
mutual good- feeling and the seeds of a 
permanent arbitration court.”

The Chronicle comments on the agree
ment to arbitrate future disputes as the 
best thing for the peace of the world 
that has happened for perhaps a cen
tury. The paper says: “If popular, re
joicings were always directed to proper 
ends, every town in Great Britain and 
America would be decorated to-day in 
honor of this victory of international • 
wisdom. This is'the embodiment of the 
message of Bethlehem.”

The Standard. "Conservative, says edi
torially: ‘The Venezuelan settlement is 
most gratifying. It would be unprofit
able to raise ungracious issues.”

The Post, Conservative, says: “It is 
satisfactory to know that the Venezue
lan settlement is not a diplomatic defeat 
for Lord Salisbury. It involves an ar
rangement far reaching and of the most 
significant description.”

The Daily Telegraph says: “It is n 
great.triumph for diplomacy and still 
greater for the sacred cause of peace.
Lord Salisbnry*and President Cleveland 
are to be warmly congratulated.”

Rt. Hon. John Motley, chief secretary 
for Ireland in the late Liberal cabinet, 
speaking at Montrose last evening, said 
that he regarded the Venezuelan settle
ment as a most excellent arrangement 
and trusted that the negotiations for an 
arbitration treaty would have an equally 
successful issue.

I per box.
0 per cwt 
lb. $8 per cwt. MRS. CASTLE RELEASED.

§
Home Office Orders Her Release on Ac

count of Ill Health.

Loudon, Nov. 10.—Mrs. Walter M. 
•'astie, of San Francisco, was released 
from Wormwood Serubbs prison to-day 
Fy order of the home secretary, S r 
Matthew White Ridley. The commis
sioner of prisons, it appears, directed the 
medical board to enquire into and ic- 
port upon the health of Mrs. Castle, 
whose condition was causing anxiety to 
the prison authorities. She was watch
'd day and night by special attendants 
•n the infirmary and shown every atten
tion possible. The commissioners, after 
receiving the report of the medical board 
01, 'he state of Mrs. Castle’s health, 
'ommunicated with the home secretary, 
"\Ui promptly ordered her release from 
Prison, and she will be placed in care 
"f ,H‘r husband, who has undertaken to 
'■'die her back to the United States with 
,'1<‘ least possible delay.

ANOTHER massacre.

' hie Hundred Armenians Massacred at 
«Everek.

. Constantinople, Nov. 10.—The reports 
!1 circulation, here last Thursday that 

massacre had occurred at an Armend- 
m village near Kaisariéh and sixty per- 

killed, were not exaggerated. On 
P0ntrary the affair turns out to be 

.p."rp serious than at first announced.
10 massacre occurred at the village 

Xr. , erok- LX) persons being killed.
oar.y all the Armenian houses were 

imaged.

per dozen for LE AD VILLE STRIKE.
de.

Governor McIntyre Opens Negotiations 
to Bring It to an End.‘■tty Spot Cost**

Denver, Col., Nov. 9.—Owing to ’he 
great expense of maintaining the militia 
in camp at Leadville, Gov. McIntyre, it 
is reported, has opened negotiations 
with a view to bringing the strike to an 
end. The mine owners have not yet 
shown a disposition to make any con
cessions whatever, and they are prepar
ing to import more miners from Mis
souri. There has developed, however, 
a strong opposition to the policy of fur
nishing a guard in order to enable ’be 
mine owners to operate their properties 
and break up the miners’ union, and it 
is believed the governor will soon be 
forced by public opinion to withdraw at 
least a portion of the troops.

ON, V
ship with both Great Britain and the 
English speaking race.Victoria, B.C.

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONERS.
SIFTON GOES TO BRANDON.

Washington, Nov. 10.—The meeting of _ -----------
the Venezuelan commission to-day was Will Give the Liberals the Terms of the
one of more than ordinary interest on j School Settlement,
account o^ the significant statement in !
Lord Salisbury’s speech last evening, I Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Attorney-Gen
announcing that the boundary dispute era* Sifton left for Brandon to-night. He 
was practically ended. All the members vvill, meet a committee of Liberals and
of the commission were present, but *n confidence the terms of the
Jnstice^Brewef, who did not remain un- , school settlement, and if these terms are

satisfactory to them, he will announce 
himself » candidate for Brandon. It is 
now said the public announcement of 
the terms will not be made before next

& VO. CdULD* NOT TURN IN BED.

Terrible Suffering of an El ora Dad y from 
Rheumatism—Fifteen Tears a Suf
ferer, Bat Cured by Two Bottles 

of South American Rheu
matic Cure,

! T •GOODS.

IELS,
[ELLAS and I

| til the close of the meeting as he had

j : k
tack of rheumatism. For fifteen years, 1 erally discussed and papers containing week- 
says Mrs. John Beaumont, of Elora, the speech and comments upon it were ;
Ont., T I have been more or less troub- ; eagerly read, 
led with rheumatism, which took the
form of pains in my back, often confin- I ed this official statement : ‘The state- 
ing me to bed, and rendering me part ments of Lord Salisbury reported in «he 
of the time wholly unfit for my duties, morning papeis make it impossible that 
At times I suffered so intensely that I the boundary dispute now pending be- 
could not turn in my bed, and the dis- tween Great Britain and Venezuela will 
ease was fast reaching a point where be settled by arbitration at an early day. 
both myself and my husband had be- Under these circumstances the commis- 
come thoroughly discouraged of recov- sion, while continuing its labors of pre- 
ery. A friend recommended Son’h Am- pa ration and orderly arrangement of 
erican Rheumatic Cure, and after the many valuable maps, reports and dbcti- 
first bottle I was able to sit up and be- , ments, which have been procured, does 
fore four bottles were taken-I was able not propose to -formulate any decision 
to go about as usual, and have been in for -the present of matters subject to its 
excellent health, since.” eiamination.- It will continue sessions

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & from time to time, but with the hope
and expectation that a friendly and just 
settlement of the pending differences be- 

This morning the bark City of Flor- tween the nations interested, will make 
ence arrived in Royal Roads from Iqui- any final decision on its part unneces- 

I qui. She is waiting for orders.

No

[C TORT A, B- <7.
ANOTHER BIG BLAZE.WALLBRIDGB. Tore Hie Flesh In Agony.

“I was troubled with blind itching 
piles for 20 years; was unable to work 
and tore my flesh in agony. United 
States and Canadian doctors failed to 
relieve. Chase’s Ointment was a God
send. I am a better man than in Ü" 
years, and am able to work every day. ’ 
Philip Wallace, blacksmith, Iroquois, 
Ont. Chase’s Ointment cures piles, 
eczema, and irritant 'diseases. All drug 
gists, 60c. per box.

The Venezuelan commission authoriz- I Traverse City. Michigan, Visited by a 
Disastrous Fire.

i Traverse City. Mich., Nov. 11.—Four
teen buildings in the business portion 
of the city were destroyed by fire last 
night. The loss is $50,000. Edward 
Newberry, porter in a Front street hotel, 
was burned to death.

lbridge
KERS,

B. C.

✓ “The worst cold I ever had in my life 
was cured by Ohamberlain’‘s Cough 
Remedy,” writes W. H. Norton, of Sui
ter Creek, Cal. ‘This cold left me with 
a ccugh and I was expectorating all the 
time.
want all my friends when troubled with 
a cough or cold to use it, for it will do 
them good.” Sold by all druggists 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

ouncing that we 
Ion, for the trane- 
okerage business. 
I to the mines of 
fe to interest our 
ble properties lo- % -

The Remedy cured me, and 1
More Co. «%!I cases of sick headache biliousness 

lV s 'Pation can be cured in lees time, with 
„ medicine and for less money, by using
'f/ter’s Little 
other

'
bridge. Pa-est and r>st for Table and Dairy 

K j awUAvrut.ou. Never cakes.
Liver Pills than by any

sary.”means. «1
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